Date Claimers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Every Monday</td>
<td>Parade in Hall at 2.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Every Monday</td>
<td>School Banking with Commonwealth Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Every Wednesday</td>
<td>Playgroup in the hall 9am—11am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mon, Wed, Fri</td>
<td>Tuckshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monday’s</td>
<td>Uniform Shop open.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3pm—3.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monday’s</td>
<td>Chess in Library for all students 11.10—11.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>P &amp; C Meeting 6pm in staff room— All Welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Private Tennis lessons by Tom Farrell commence (3.15—4.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Small School Athletics (Nominated students from 9yrs -12yrs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Visit from Commonwealth Bank during parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Interschool Chess Championships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 Nations Oz tag ( nominated students yr 3/4 &amp; 5/6 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome back to second semester to all our students and families.

The Next Steps in our IPS journey

By mid-August the election of our School Council will be largely finalised and the Council can begin its role of providing strategic advice on the future directions of Glenview. The Council’s structure is determined by the gazetted constitution and is comprised of 8 members - 2 elected parent representatives, 2 elected staff representatives, 2 positional representatives (Principal and P&C President) and 2 appointed representatives. I look forward to the Council’s involvement in the school.

Carparking:

Please help keep our children safe around the roads and crossings. Our crossing supervisors, Amanda, Kirstin and Sean can only do so much. Please give them your full cooperation – their interest is only in the safety of our kids. Please use only the designated parking areas in the main car park.

The staff carpark adjacent to ‘F’ block is staff only as the access, slope and tight spacing make it unsuitable and unsafe for general use. Please do not use this area for general parking.

Longitudinal Social Research – Recently SBS aired an investigative program highlighting the work of an NZ team involved in a long term social research program. The information provided in many papers over some 40 years is quite interesting. The URL is http://dunedinstudy.otago.ac.nz/

Excerpts from the website:

The Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study

The Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study (DMHDS) is an ongoing, longitudinal study of the health, development and well-being of a general sample of New Zealanders. They were studied at birth (1972-73), followed up and assessed at the age of three when the longitudinal study was established. Since then they have been assessed every two years until the age of 15, then at ages 18 (1990-91), 21 (1993-94), 26 (1998-99), 32 (2003-2005), and 38 (2010-2012). It is planned to next see the Study members at age 44/45 and beyond.
Professor Richie Poulton heads the Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health & Development Research Unit (DMHDRU). The Research Unit runs the ongoing Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study (also known as the Dunedin Study) which is a detailed study of human health, development and behaviour, founded by Dr Phil A. Silva. The Dunedin Study has followed the lives of 1037 babies born between 1 April 1972 and 31 March 1973 at Queen Mary Maternity Hospital, Dunedin, New Zealand, since their birth. The Study is now in its fifth decade and has produced over 1150 publications and reports, many of which have influenced or helped inform policy makers in New Zealand and overseas.

Sub-studies of the Dunedin Study include the Family Health History Study (conducted in 2003-2005) which gathered information about the health of the Study members' parents and families; the Parenting Study which began in 1994 as a study of Dunedin Study members who are parenting a 3 year old; and the Next Generation Study (commenced 2007) which is a study of the 15-year-old teenagers whom Study Members are parenting.

Sub-Studies of the Dunedin Study

The Family Health History Study (2003-2006)

The Family Health History Study began in 2003 and finished in January 2006, with more than 1900 interviews completed and over 90% of Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study members’ parents (and some aunts and uncles) being interviewed. The purpose of this study was to find out about the health of the families of the Dunedin Study members.

The Parenting Study

This study focuses on members of the Dunedin Study and their first-born 3-year-old children. The aim is to identify the social and family determinants of parenting style, and to study continuities and discontinuities in parenting from the parenting experienced by the Study members themselves.

The Next Generation Study

The purpose of the Next Generation Study is to look at the lifestyles, behaviours, attitudes and health of today's teenagers, and see how they have changed from when our original Dunedin Study Members were 15 (in 1987-88).
The Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study: Overview of the first 40 years.

Show abstract » The Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study began more than four decades ago. Unusual at the time, it was founded as a multidisciplinary research enterprise, and was strongly supported by the Dunedin community, both professional and lay, in its early years. Seven research themes have evolved over the last 40 years focusing on: mental and neuro-cognition, cardiovascular risk, respiratory health, oral health, sexual and reproductive health and psychosocial functioning. A seventh, more applied theme, seeks to maximise the value of the Study findings for New Zealand’s indigenous people. The Study has published over 1200 papers and reports to date, with almost 2/3 of these being in peer reviewed journals. Here we provide an overview of the study, its history, leadership structure, scientific approach, operational foci, and some recent examples of work that illustrates: (i) the value of multidisciplinary data; (ii) how the Study is well positioned to addresses contemporary issues; and (iii) how research can simultaneously address multiple audiences - from researchers and theoreticians to policy makers and practitioners. Near future research plans are described, and we end by reflecting upon the core aspects of the Study that portend future useful contributions.

Changes in State Government legislation:

Recently, the government flagged changes in legislation aimed at ensuring that parents of children are more aware of both student attendance and absence occurrences in all schools in Queensland. As soon as possible all schools (state and non-state) are to begin notifying parents of student absence from school if the parent has not provided a prior explanation of the absence. In addition schools will be more active in seeking a ‘reasonable’ explanation for each absence. Absences of more than 10 days require an ‘exemption’ from attendance and cumulative absences are to be monitored by the school.

Glenview Parents have been emailed this information and provided with the school absence line information. Qparents is also an excellent way to advise the school of absences.

Glenview happenings:

Sporting Schools Basketball program- children must be booked into Kidz Bizz or supervised by parent.

29 July- Small School Athletics at Connondale

School Hours:  School begins at 8:40 a.m. and finishes at 3:00 p.m.

Allergies and Anaphylaxis:

Would you kindly ensure that all food brought into the school for lunches, snacks etc. is entirely free of any nut or nut related products. Your cooperation here is vitally important to ensure that student’s lives are not put at risk.

Lex Heilbronn  Principal
Dear Parents/Carers

New Legislative Requirements:

Following the release of the report ‘When a child is missing: Remembering Tialeigh – a report into Queensland’s children missing from out-of-home care’, the Queensland Government has accepted a recommendation from the Queensland Family and Child Commission which means that the Department of Education will implement same day personal notifications to parents/carers advising them that their child is absent from school without explanation.

Under the existing Education General Provisions Act 2006, it is the responsibility of parents to ensure that their child attends school, unless there are circumstances relating to illness or family/cultural situations which provide a 'reasonable excuse' for non-attendance. Absences should be advised and those longer than 10 successive days must be 'approved' by an 'exemption from schooling' process. Principals are also obliged under the EGPA 2006 to investigate student absences and to implement a 5 step process where absences are long term or are cumulatively excessive.

All schools in Queensland, both State and Non State, will be implementing new government policy in this area. The mandated, immediate notification of absences of ‘children in care’ began on 12 July, 2016, and other aspects will be phased in as schools develop the IT solutions required.

For Glenview School, the IT capability to make these notifications is already in place, though the process requires a number of IT systems to talk successfully to each other, and some procedural changes in school practices. Our notification will be in the form of a text message to the mobile number/s you have listed with us by 11:00 am on the day of the unexplained absence.

Process at Glenview:

Parents/carers of children who are absent when the attendance roll is marked will, unless the absence has been advised/explained to the school by 10 a.m. that day, receive a text from the school advising of the child’s absence and requesting contact from the parent to explain the absence. Where an absence has been advised/explained previously, office staff consider the applicability of the information before advising parents. It is important that parent/carer mobile contact numbers be kept current. Absences may be advised through any of the following 3 channels:

Voice call the school absence line on 0754396766,
Qparents on-line access (using your code)
Text message to 0427126256

In situations where there is shared student care, the notification will be sent to the residential parent/s. Please advise me confidentially if there are existing or changed court orders which may impact on these notifications. The school day begins at 8:40 am.

We expect that there may be some glitches as we implement the new processes, please bear with us if you receive an unnecessary text. The facility to reply to the text directly will be available.

Unfortunately our EQ system doesn’t have the capability as yet to ‘talk’ to Kidz Bizz’ management system. Please advise of your child’s absences to Kidz Bizz direct via the App ‘Myfamilylounge” or via text to mobile 0437900680.

Lex Heilbronn
Principal
STUDENT OF THE WEEK

13th June 2016
Group A—
Group B— Tyler G
Group C— Angus & Layla
Group D— Meeka
Group E - Bailey
Group F - Allira
Group G— Briar
Group H— Jake
GROUP I— Annabelle

Glenview Spirit Award

20 June 2016
Group A —Isaac
Group B— Steele
Group C—Luke
Group D— Tyler
Group E– Will & April
Group F— Trinty
Group G– Maddy & Connor
Group H– Keelan
Group I— Samuel

Junior—Temptrence
Senior- Connor

Good Choices Award
Chloe, Lucas, Abagail

Junior— Max
Senior– Mrs McCrae

LOST PROPERTY-LABEL ALL ITEMS

Has your child lost his or her jumper, lunch box or maybe a water bottle. It could be in our lost property box.

This is the time of year when jumpers get lost. So don’t forget to label all items.
Students from Glenview Independent Public School Junior Dance Troupe participated in the Sunshine Plaza’s Breakthru School Music and Dance Competition, achieving second place overall. This competition showcased the dance, instrumental and singing talent from primary and high schools across the coast.

The Troupe performed to the song “Feeling Hot, Hot, Hot” in a routine choreographed by teacher Mrs Osborne. The dance troupe consisted of 9 dancers ranging in age from 6 to 8 years. The girls’ amazing costumes were designed and sewn by Glenview teacher aide Mrs Lee McCrae. The girls were ecstatic with their performance and their win.

The Troupe was also invited to perform at the Noosa Festival Carnivale themed street fiesta on Friday in Hastings Street.
On Friday the 17\textsuperscript{th} of June, students represented our school at the Four Nations Soccer championship. Male and female students from Years 3-4 and 5-6 represented Glenview State School and community with pride and integrity. Throughout the day, all teams were a force to be reckoned with, as there were no losses for Glenview recorded on the day!

However, despite the score sheets, the real win of the day was our attitude. It was great to see everyone’s teamwork and positive encouragement on the day; even when things did not seem to go our way. Well done to all involved, and a BIG thank you to Glenview State School for allowing us to work with such a wonderful group of people and community.

Mr. Houghton, Mr Bennet, and Mr Flynn
Hi everyone, hope everyone is settling into Term 3. I am here on Mondays, Tuesday afternoons and Wednesdays, please feel free to come and see me if there is anything I can do to support you and your family. I’m really focused on taking a pro-active approach to health and well-being and will be spending time in the classrooms talking about social and emotional health and doing activities to encourage self-awareness.

**Glenview Pups—Playgroup**

Glenview Pups has commenced again with a few new faces and a couple of regulars from last year. We meet every Wednesday for fun and morning tea, if you’re dropping your children off in the morning, and have other little ones, come and drop by for a cuppa and game.

The pup’s playgroup is a great introduction into the school and our pups from last year have done so well transitioning into Prep!

### Glenview Pup’s Playgroup

**Where:** School Hall, or Kidz Bizz  
**What to bring:** Morning tea will be provided  
**Who:** Parents, grandparents, carers and children any age under 5  
**Any questions please contact Nikki on 5439 6777**  
(Monday, Tuesday after 12.30 & Wednesdays)

**Glenview “Cheetahs”**

It’s exciting to see so many keen little cheetahs. The heart behind this cheerleading group is to encourage and “cheer” on our school but also each other, it’s a place where all ability levels can come and be supported. I have seen so many girls grow in confidence and solid friendships built through-out the last couple of years. This year to start with we are focusing on gymnastics related activities aimed to developed spatial awareness, co-ordination, flexibility, motor skills and strength. The more senior girls who have proficiency in gymnastics/cheer or dance are assisting with co-ordinating the group and really love the opportunity to mentor the younger ones.

**Cheetah Parents:** as the competition is getting closer, please encourage your child to stretch and practise their skills when they can.  
**Cheers Nikki**
Results from Athletics Day 2016

Track Events—Tolson
Field Events—Tolson
Relays—Tolson
Cross Country—Stevens
Ball Games—Leeding
March Past—Leeding
Overall Winning Team—Tolson

Small School Athletics 29th July

Small Schools Athletics notes were sent home last week via Survey Monkey. If your child was nominated please reply asap, as we need to confirm the bus.
Congratulations to the following students
Age Champions:
Boys 12 years: Jake
Girls 12 year: Tash
Boys 11 years: Samuel
Girls 11 years: Jarrah
Boys 10 years: Connor
Girls 10 years: Emily
Boys 9yrs: Nate
Girls 9yrs: Piper
ATHLETICS DAY ............
PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE

It’s Premier’s Reading Challenge time again.
Get your form from the Library! NOW!!

The Premier of Queensland has challenged all Queensland school students to read 15-20 books by the end of August.

The challenge aims to boost children’s literacy skills by encouraging students to read widely for pleasure and learning, to develop their imagination, and to cultivate a passion for literature.

Prep to Year 2 - read or experience 20 books – experiencing a book can include shared reading, listening and reading along or being read to.
Years 3 and 4 - read 20 books
Years 5 and 6 - read 15 books – because these books might be longer.

The aim for the 2016 challenge is to reach a total of two million books read by Queensland school students.

Every student who completes the challenge will receive a Certificate of Achievement signed by the Premier.

For more information please see Mrs McDonald who is our school’s Premier’s Reading Challenge coordinator or visit the Reading Challenge website.

You can play a big part in your children’s future by encouraging them to be part of this positive initiative.

READING WIZARDS

If you are lucky enough to be one of our reading wizards, it will commence this Wednesday in the library at 8.15am, so don’t be late.

ABSENCE LINE

To relieve the congestion in the office of a morning, please call the absence line or text the school mobile phone before 10am with the below information if your child/ren are going to be absent.

Absence Line : 54 396 766 Mobile : 0427 126 256

Message/Text left to include
Child’s Name, Group, Reason for absence eg sick, holiday, appointment
On Monday 1st August a rep from the Commonwealth School Banking Team will be visiting us during parade. If parents would like to open an account after parade please bring along students' birth certificate and Rochelle will be happy to open an account for your child. If you don’t want to wait till then pop into your local Commonwealth Branch.
P & C Executives
President — Jodie Buemi  M: 0401 264 871          Vice President — Michelle Mc Cormac & Sonia Clark
Secretary —Richard Rankin
Uniform Convenor — Tracey Hahn  phone 0422 292 884  thahn1969@gmail.com
Publicity Officer– Sonia Clark
Fundraiser co-ordinator—Kim Jones Ph : 0433 097 779
Treasurer — Tracey Brooke

Next meeting is Tuesday 19th July  in staff room at 6pm.

New members are always welcome. Come along and share your ideas.

Last term, with the weather postponing sports day as planned, the P&C ran a POP UP TUCKSHOP for a day from the school hall kitchen. It was well received by our children, who enjoyed buying food over the counter and more so the foods on offer. We were so lucky to receive so many generous donations of baking from our school families. We made just over $300 on the day. THANK YOU!

Special thanks must go to the hardworking volunteers who made the event a reality, fun and a success...Masterchef Pete Homer, Bonnie Huang, Cian Huang, Sue McGrath, Cass Neilsen, Liz Ferrousat, Ella Buemi, Tracey Hahn and our School Chaplain Nikki!

And we did it again from Andersen Oval for our sports day which was held on Wednesday 13th July.

The donations of baking were so generous, it shows such a sense of community involvement...THANK YOU GLENVIEW STATE SCHOOL FAMILIES. We raised $890.

Thanks again to the hardworking volunteers...Leanne Cox, Kim Jones, Bonnie and Cian Huang, Richard Rankin, Olivia Power, Megan Kilah, Kirsty Osborne, Michelle McCormack, Benita Allen and Bailey P! And again our Masterchef Pete Homer for BBQing to perfection!

Our fundraising efforts help us work towards a generous contribution to help the school update the smartboards in our children’s classes. The P&C aims to provide the ‘extras’ that wouldn’t otherwise happen without the fundraising efforts from our school community. interesting for our OSHC.
Kidz Bizz update... On July 2nd Election Day, staff and volunteers from Kidz Bizz joined the snag trail to offer a sausage sizzle to voters. It was a very successful day raising $566. Kidz Bizz will use the funds raised to replace and update board games, sports equipment, art materials and purchase an electric ball pump to assist in keeping resources fresh and interesting for our OSHC.

The importance of planning... So that we are able to provide our community with such a valuable service, it is really important that our school community recognises that Kidz Bizz must run as a viable business to continue to operate.

Our first priority is to the children who attend the service to receive and benefit from a very child-focussed program, ie: a service which meets the needs of the multiple age groups of children attending before and/or after school care. To run a targeted and varied program, we ask that you make every effort to book regular days for your children, preferably at least one week in advance. Staffing numbers are difficult to predict under our current casual booking basis. The service must provide the correct number staff to care for and support the children attending. We pride ourselves on providing more than just a child care facility...

With future government grants becoming increasingly unlikely to be available, it is a real possibility that without strong ongoing support, Kidz Bizz will quickly become a financially unviable business. This is something we do not wish to see and will continue to work hard to ensure the longevity of this much valued service.

Download the MY FAMILY LOUNGE APP to make booking your child’s before and after school requirements easy. Please see the staff or email kidz.biz@bigpond.com if you have any queries, questions or concerns. They are very keen to hear your suggestions and feedback.

Our next general P&C meeting is Tuesday 19th July in the staffroom @ 6pm.
2016 CENSUS FIELD OFFICERS

Up to 38,000 opportunities to make a difference...

August 9 is Census night and the Australian Bureau of Statistics is seeking up to 38,000 community minded people, who enjoy working outside, to join our team and play a role in shaping the future of Australia.

A Census Field Officer’s duties may vary, depending on their assigned area. Job seekers from diverse backgrounds are encouraged to apply.

Apply now at abs.gov.au/careers
PRIVATE TENNIS LESSONS

FARRELL TENNIS

2016 term 3 program
programs avail  PEEWEE TENNIS/HOTSHOTS/CARDIO/ADULT/SPORTING SCHOOL/HOTSHOTS SCHOOL CHALLENGE/TENNIS AUST fast 4 JUNIOR LEAGUE

FIRST 20 ENROLLED FROM YEAR 1/YR4 WILL RECEIVE A BRAND NEW TENNIS RACQUET PLUS ALL ENROLMENTS WILL RECEIVE A SPORTS TOP FROM HOTSHOTS

GLENVIEW SCHOOL COMM MONDAY 25/7/2016  3-15pm/4-pm

enrolment closes  21/7/2016

ENQUIRES TO DIRECTOR TOM FARRELL EMAIL >TOMFARRELL1942@hotmail.com.au or 0421449257.

term 6 weeks  costs  $69 pp per term

NAME_________________________ dob_________ age______ PHONE______________________

SCHOOL/ GLENVIEW SCHOOL EMAIL____________________________________________

TOP SIZE  PLS CIRCLE xxsm/xsm/sml/med/lgre/xlgre

phone_________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________

permission_________________________